2017 STELLA 250 – ROUND 5 – RACE REPORT
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The small Northwest town of Stella, situated between
Setlagole & Vryburg on the N18, played host to Round 5 of
the Northern Regions’ Cross Country Car Championships
on Saturday 26 August 2017. With two more rounds to go
after this event, it was still all to play for in the various
championships.
Race organiser, Adri Roets (ORSA Club), ably assisted by
Stompie Mynhardt, produced a great event with a great
route, enjoyed by all. The local community bound
together sponsoring lucky draw prizes galore (when last
has anyone won a Kudu?! Or 3 x sheep?! As prizes at an
event?) and provided tasty, reasonably priced food
throughout the day.
A healthy 33 entries were received for the event
which made for an action-packed day of racing. The
route was a mix of very twisty sections followed by
higher speed
bits to keep
the
competitors on
their toes.
As usual, the
race
format
included a time
trial section of 45 km held in the morning to
determine starting order and time gaps for the main
race at noon, with the main race consisting of two
loops of 90 kms each. Thus a total race distance of
225 km lay ahead of the eager competitors.

SPECIAL VEHICLES
OVERALL
All eyes were on the battle up
front between the current log
toppers Rikus Prinsloo/Leila
Lerm, Andrew and Zelma Beer
and Francois Smit/Craig Galvin.
The time trial section saw the
Beers coming home in first place
with Rikus & Leila hot on their
heels, a mere 8 seconds adrift.
Heading for their first DNF of the
season, Smit/Galvin broke a
driveshaft and was stranded and out of
the race. Coming home in third place,
showing a better turn of speed, were
the Gouveia’s, a further 30 seconds
behind.

Our Class P lady racing team, Suma
Smit/Gabi Koster had to withdraw from
the event as Suma suffered serious
concussion a week before, crashing her
bike on the Jozi to Khozi motorcycle run.
Good news though was that she’s
recovering nicely and will be back in
action soon.

The Beers set off just after 12 o’clock and never put a foot wrong throughout both loops.
Their pace was something to behold and
should sound a warning to the other
competitors. They ran out comfortable
winners after Rikus & Leila ran out of
brakes and met up with a tree which
broke a steering arm and subsequently

put them out of the race. Coming home in
second overall was the Derick de
Wit/Charles Patterson pairing, 20 minutes
behind. In a stunning drive, the third place
overall went to the Class B pairing of

Marthinus le Roux/Dawid van
Jaarsveld, less than two minutes
behind second place.
Fourth
belonged to the evergreen Peter
Pfumfei (B) and, in his first-ever
finish, fifth place went to Nishal
Bhana (B). Tony & Michael Gouveia
(P) finished in sixth place after taking
out an electrical pylon, leaving Stella without power for a while! Brendan Martin eventually
crossed the finish line in seventh after experiencing his fair share of problems.
CLASS P
Andrew & Zelma Beer clinched the Class P honours very comfortably with Derick de
Wit/Charles Patterson second. Tony & Michael Gouveia ended up on the third step of the
Class P podium, after an eventful day.
CLASS B
Marthinus le Roux/Dawid van Jaarsveld had a good race and took the Class B win, ahead of
Peter Pfumfei in second. As mentioned earlier, rookie driver Nishal Bhana had his first-ever
finish and a good one at that, taking third place in Class B. Brendan Martin rounded off the
class results in fourth place.

PRODUCTION VEHICLES
OVERALL
In what was one of the most hotly contested races recently, the top 7 places were covered
by less than 15 minutes, and that’s after three hours and 225kms of racing! Hein
Kruger/Leonard Reynecke (Class D) led from the front after winning the time trial and came
home in first place, beating Okkie/Juandre
Kruger (Class E) into second place by three
minutes. The third step of the overall
podium belonged to Jacques Botha/Gerrie
Prinsloo in their Class D.
Rodney Cook/Rikus Hatting (E) finished
fourth with Alex & Alan van Rooyen (D)
coming home in fifth place. Finishing down
the order after qualifying second, Lourens

van Wyk/Cois
ended up sixth.

Mare

(D)

Seventh place belonged to
Jurie & Pieter du Plessis (D)
and eight place to Theuns du
Toit/Arnold Nortje (E). Last
finishers were the Reagan
Austin/Warren
Vos
(D)
pairing ending the day in
ninth place.
CLASS D
The excellent drive by
Hein
Kruger/Leonard
Reynecke saw them run
out as comfortable class
winners ahead of Jacques
Botha/Gerrie Prinsloo in
second place. The last

Class D podium place belonged to Alex & Alan van Rooyen.
Lourens van Wyk/Cois Mare finished in
fourth place and I’m sure they’ll be
fighting for top honours at the next
race again. Fifth belonged to Jurie &
Pieter du Plessis, and after a long days
racing, but never giving up, Reagan
Austin/Warren Vos ended in sixth
place.
CLASS E
Okkie/Juandre Kruger had a stunning
drive to win Class E.
Rodney

Cook/Rikus
Hatting
finished
second less than 3 minutes adrift
with Theuns du Toit/Arnold Nortje
taking third place in the class.
CLUB CLASS Z
In a hotly contested race and a
very close finish, Cecil Fincham/TJ
Hodgeman took the class honours
with Gert & Madelyn Steyn only 1
min 42 seconds behind in second.

NATIONAL INVITATIONAL
Four national competitors took this
opportunity to do some very valuable
race testing. All national cars are
lumped together irrespective of class,
which had one Class T, two Class A’s
and one Class P enter the event.
In

the

end,

Chris

Visser/Phillip

Herselman (T) ran out victors
ahead of Keith Makenete/Ferdie
Pieterse
(A)
with
Dion
Booyens/Jon Runciman (A) and
Keith
Makenete/Taelo

Mochebelele (P) falling by the
wayside and not finishing the
event.

CONCLUSION
A very successful racing weekend
drew to a close and there was a
unanimous feeling amongst all
competitors. The Stella 250 did
not disappoint with a great venue, fantastic route, great organising, stunning prizes and
trophies. Add in great North West small town hospitality and you have a truly unforgettable
weekend.

Our thanks and appreciation
goes out the many people
involved in organising the
event, scouting and marking
the route, drawing the road
book, the (dust covered and
sun burnt) marshals at the
marshal points and road
crossings, the officials, medical
staff, the farmers that allowed
us to race on their grounds, the
spectators that turned up all
over the route, the ladies that provided food and the bar staff.

Next event: Sun City 250 - 16 September 2017 – see you there!

